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MINUTES: �egular Senate Meeting, 4 October 1978
Presiding Officer: Franklin D. Carlson
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson
•

The meeting was called to order at 3:1 0 p.m.
ROLL CALL
Senators Present:

All Senators or their alternates were present except Gerald Brunner, Clifford
Cunha, Er]ice Killorn, Robert Mitchell, Woodrow Monte, and Margaret Sahlstrand.

Visitors Present:

Don Caughey and Dale Comstock.

CHANGES TO AGEND4
There were no changes or additions to the Agenda.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION NO. 1760: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Tolin, that the minutes of the Senate meetings
of May 31, 1978 be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and two abstentions.
Mr. Carlson remarked that Motion No. 1740 was passed at the May 31 meeting, mandating that the
Faculty Senate appoint for Fall an Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Organization to study the existing
academic structure and make recommendations for change as deemed appropriate. This committee has
not been appointed yet by the Executive Committee, since they would like to give President Garrity
the opportunity to take the first steps on reorganization.
APPOINTMENT OF RECORDING SECRETARY
MOTION NO. 1761: Mr. King moved, seconded by Mr. Burkholder, to appoint Esther Peterson as record
ing secretary for the Faculty Senate. Passed by a unanimous voice vote .
ADOPTION OF RULES AND MEETING SCHEDULE
Copies of rules on recommended parliamentary p�ocedure and Faculty Senate operating procedures
were distributed to Senate members. These are the same rules as those used last year.
MOTION NO. 1762: �r. Lillard moved, seconded by Mr. Harsha, to accept the Rules for Parliamentary
Procedure and Faculty Senate Operating Procedures as distributed. Passed by a unanimous voice vote.
Mr. Carlson commented that the Executive Committee did not make out a yearly meeting schedule
because there may be changes. Tentative meeting dates for Fall Quarter are October 4, and 18,
November 1 and 15, and possibly 29, and December 6. The possible November 29 date is listed because
of the nature of one of the Senate's big items of business, which is responding to the Reduction in
Force Plan (RIF) Policy proposed last spring. The Executive Committee sees there may b� a need for
a meeting following the Thanksgiving vacation, because there are time limits to the responses to
be made regarding RIF. The Code Committee first, and then the Senate, will deal with that policy,
so therefore November 29 may be a possible meeting date. October 18 will be a short business meet
ing,. and primarily that meeting will be given to the standing committees of the Senate that have
not had a chance up to that point to meet.
MOTION NO. 1763: Mr. Burkholder moved, seconded by Mr. King, to adopt the meeting schedule as
outlined. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions.
APPOINTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARIAN
MOTION NO. 1764: Mr. King moved, seconded by Mr. Lillard, that Reverend Don Caughey be appointed
to serve as Parliamentarian. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions.
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
A list of recommended members to serve on the Senate standing Committees for 1978-79 was distri
buted, as follows:
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Senate Executive Committee
Frank Carlson, Chairman
Corwin King, Vice Chairman
Peter Burkholder, Secretary
Rosco Tolman, at-large member
John Vifian, at-large member
Senate Academic Affairs Committee

Senate Curriculum Committee
Tom Blanton
Gordon James
*Robert Lapen
*Mike Lopez
*Joe Schomer
Senate Personnel Committee
*Lillian Canzler
*George Fadenrecht
*James Hawkins
William Schmidt
Dorothy Shrader

*Walter Emken
Carlos Martin
*Phil Tolin
*Madge Young
Senate Budget Committee

Senate Student Affairs Committee
*Peter Gries
*Erlice Killorn
Robert Miller
*Woodrow Monte
Max Zwanziger

Darwin Goodey
George Grossman
*Clair Lillard
*Victor Marx

*

Senate Code Committee
*Kathleen Adams
*James Brennan
*Ken Harsha
Nancy Lester
Larry Sparks
The list also includes the Faculty Grievance Committee members who have previously been approved,
as follows:
Faculty Grievance Committee
Regular Members:
Alternate Members:

Robert Benton, Colin Condit, and Laura Appleton
E. E. Bilyeu, David Lygre, John Pearson, and Dan Unruh

Also listed is the Council of Faculty Representatives, as follows:
Council of Faculty Representatives
George Grossman
Rosco Tolman
Ken Harsha
Mr. Tolman and Mr. Harsha have previously been approved to serve.
to serve as a replacement for Wolfgang Franz, if approved.

Mr. Grossman has agreed

MOTION NO. 1765: Mr. Tolman moved, seconded by Mr. Burkholder, that the Senate ratify the Senate
Standing Committee members as printed on the list distributed at the meeting, and approve the
appointment of George Grossman as Council of Faculty Representatives member. Passed by a unanimous
voice vote.
Chairman Carlson explained that each standing committee is comprised of five members and these
are not yet complete. Additional members will be selected to serve by October 18.
COMMUNICATIONS
(1)

Mr. Burkholder remarked he had been asked to announce that all appropriate administrators
have signified their approval of the proposed committee structure reorganizat.ion which
was discussed in the Senate last May 17.
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(2)

A letter rrom .James Brooks, dated M;1y '.i, l!l78, proposing the Faculty Code changes recom
mended hy Vice President llarrington in ;111 attached letter of May 3, L978. The proposed
changes arc in Section 2.38 Faculty Loa<l, and 2.85 Application for Professional Leave.

(3)

A letter from J. Wesley Crum, dated June 5, 1978, inquiring whether the Senate Executive
Committee ruled formally concerning a question about the status of certain members of the
Aerospace Program. The matter is discussed in correspondence contained in t�e Senate
records.

(4)

A letter from Lou Bovos, dated July 27, 1978, about the �ntent of the Senate action of the
Credit/no Credit option in Motions 1747 and 1748. This letter will be transmitted to the
Senate Curriculum Committee.

(5)

A letter from R. L. Martin, dated August 8, 1978, regarding the election of department
chairmen. He urges that Faculty Code include the following statement:
"The election is by majority vote of all full-time faculty members of the department
who shall be employed by the University at the beginning of the chairman-elect\s
term."
His rationale is that, at present, some department members have no opportunity to vote for
their chairman.

(6)

A letter from Jane Jones, dated August 15, 1978, stating that she will be on professional
leave this year and therefore cannot serve on the Central Inve'stment Committee. However,
she will be happy to serve again after she returns.

(7)

A letter from Rosco Tolman, dated September 20, 1978, about the memorandum from the Senate
Executive Committee, dated May 10, 1978, and concerning linguistic sexism and suggestion
that the term "chairman" be changed to "chairperson" in catalog copy dealing with the
Foreign Language Department. He informs the Senate Executive Committee that he does not
consider the term to be sexist and shall make no such request as he considers the term to
be generic and properly applied to either sex.

(8)

A memorandum from Richard Waddle, dated October Z, 1978, informing the Senate that William
Schmidt has requested a·replacement as Library alternate to George Fadenrecht. Makiko
Doi has been elected as the new alternate.
Janice Baker has been released from contractual obligations to take another position.
will need to be replaced as alternate to Victor Marx for a Library at-large position.
will be submitting thr�e names to the Senate, in order that an at-large ballot may be
held.

(9)

She
They

A memorandum from Michael R. Golden, chairman of the Joint Committee on Committees, dated
October 2, 1978, informing the Senate that the Joint Committee on Committees has appointed
the following three students as the student representatives on the Faculty Senate:
Michael R. Golden, Darryll Olsen and Tim Gillie.

CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee proposals, Course Addition, BSED 401 and Sociology Program
Initiation, Bachelor or Arts in Sociology S6cial Services Program, page 495, will be presented �t
the next Senate meeting for approval.
Mr. Carlson informed the Senate that this was the last proposal received from the Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee because of the change of committee structure. Curriculum proposals will be
received from the University Curriculum Committee from now on.
REPORTS
A.

Chairman--Mr. Carlson presented a brief report:
During the summer a major Senate item was recommending a large number of names, approximately
130, for various positions on campus committees. Mr. Carlson mentioned he was impressed
with the gracious acceptance from faculty to serve on these. The Senate Executive Committee
has done their best to work out the distribution among the various schools and departments.
Some of the committees have already met. The student body is in the process now of naming
stud�nt members to committees.
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Mr. Carlson spoke of the University Budget Hearing in Olympia which he attended with the
administration team in September. The budget presentation was well received by the governo
due to the fact that it was well presented by Mr. Courtney Jones and the administrative
group from Central, who had anticipated the questions and answered them with no problem.

I
-

Mr. Carlson remarked that the Faculty Senate has to operate on a minimal budget. He also
discussed the fact that at the present time a budget for the Council of Faculty Representa
tives is a problem and he has been unable to find any organization on campus who would be
willing to fund it. In the past it has been funded by donations from faculty, and the Senate
will again be seeking donations. He mentioned possibly seeking funds from the three
organizations most interested in collective bargaining.
Ken Harsha, at the request of Mr. Carlson, summarized the CFR explaining that it began in
1971 and is comprised of three members from faculty from each of tl1e six public higher
education institutions. The CPR has been helpful in retirement legislation and also works
on faculty load, statewide salary schedules, collective bargaining, and meets with th
Council of Presidents. Mr. Harsha will possibly be chairman of the CFR next year at the
same time President Garrity will be chairman of the Council of Presidents.
Mr. Carlson mentioned that the CIF Fund will be needing donations again through their own
drive.
The major task of the Senate this year will be responding to the RIF Plan. Extra copies of the
proposed changes are available in the Senate office. This is a very important document since
it will change the character of an important section of the Code, and Mr. Carlson
urged all faculty to study the proposed changes carefully.
Salary policy is another important item. The Executive Committee would like to have a
policy from the Senate Budget Committee to propose to the Board of Trustees prior to specific
action on salaries.
Assignment Policy--The Code speaks to some kinds of assignments and not to all kinds of
assignments and it appears, depending where faculty works, that they operate under different
kinds of requirements, etc. A large number of faculty work off campus and the Code does not
really speak to all of those situations. The Personnel Committee will be asked to take a
look at that and propose remedies.
Another need is to participate, through Academic Affairs, possibly through the ad hoc
committee, and through the Senate, in the dialogue over possible reorganization of the
institution.
B.

Executive Committee: Mr. Burkholder presented the Executive Committee Report saying the
Committee has met twice this year, the most important event being their meeting with President
Garrity on September 25. He summarized the meeting, as follows:
The major purpose of the
concern of the Senate.

meeting was to discuss with President Garrity the general issues of

1.

RIP Policy. The President expressed his view that the present RIF Policy is cumbersome
and that now is a good time to reconsider it since things are looking up. Ile hopes that
the Senate will respond to the RIF Policy proposed by former President Brooks last
spring. Perhaps the Senate could develop an alternative proposal. But he does not favor
combining an academic master plan with a RIF Policy. However, a master plan having the
liberal arts and sciences as a trunk upon which other programs ate based would ''put some
constraints on RIF."

2.

Salary Policy. The President is not opposed to developing a new salary schedule.
expressed concern about the small salary increases granted for this year.

3.

Faculty Assignment Polic . The President stated that assignment of faculty is a
"university right. 11 Probtems of assignment usually can be handled at the departmental
level; the Faculty Code should not contain too much detail about such matters as assign
ment. The President also contended that it is unclear exactly what "off-campus" teaching
is, and that some clarification of "off-campus policy" would be desirable.

4.

University Reorganization. The President will make a few minor administrative changes
soon. llowever, he contemplates no immediate major reorganization. He has not had time
to become sufficiently familar with the university to judge what major changes may be
needed. If changes are made, they should satisfy a functional need.

He

I
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Presidential Relationshi� With Senate. The President does not plan to participate
very much in Sen.ate affairs, but will "share" his views with the Senate. Moreover,
he and/or the Academic Vice President will meet regularly with the Senate Executive
Committee "for each to keep the other informed." The President also expressed his
opinion that the Senate should concern itself primarily with policy matters and not
burden itself with details.

Mr. Burkholder expressed the opinion that he felt the meeting was very valuable in
establishing communication between the President and the Executive Committee and also with
the Senate.
C.

Standing Committees:

No reports.

OLD BUSINESS
No Old Business.
NEW BUSINESS
No New Business.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 4:15 p.m.

A.GEN DA
-------

FACULTY SENA�J MEETING
3:10 p.m., October 4, 1918
Psychol-0gy Building, R�om 471
- I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES of M.ay 31, 1978
IV. APPOINTMENT OF RECORDING SECRETARY
V. ADOPTION OF RULES �� MEETING SCHEDULE
VI. APPOINTMENT OF PARLIAMENTARIAN
VII. APPROVAL OF SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
VIII.
IX.

x.

COMMUNICATIONS
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS
REPORTS

A. Chairman

B. Executive Committee
Standing Committees

XI.
XU.

c.

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

XIII. ADJOURNMENT

NOTE:

Please bring your copies of Proposed Revision to the
Faculty Code: Reduction in Force Policy

1978-79
FACULTY SEi.JATE MEETING OF
.L CALL

SENATOR

/ Adams, Kathleen
-�Appleton, Laura
. / Brennan, James
---Brunner, Gerald

/-Burkholder, Peter

/ Canzler, Lillian
7' Carlson, Frank

---Cunha,
v/

Clifford

Dugmore, Owen

L/
1

ALTERNATE

___Clayton Denman
___Jack Dugan
Kent Richards
---Galer Beed

Chester Keller

___Daryl Basler

__ Henry Eickhoff

---Robert

Nuzum

/ Emken, Walter

--==--Richard Hasbrouck

Fadenrecht, George
---Franz, Wolfgang

Makiko Doi
--::::::-Eric Thurston, Jr.

/.

____Garrity, Donald
---&M.UUrnJ�XMX::M:.lOnU:
Gillie, Tim
,- Cries, Peter

·<_· ___

Harsha, Ken
Hawkins, A. James

�_,,,-

-'-----

___Killorn, Erlice
__King, Corwin

-�

Lapen, Robert
Lillard, W. Clair

,;,/
/

;...,""'.Edward Harrington

___Charles Guatney
---Richard Leinaweaver
y'....J.akn eregor ,1_')�r:f�
___Roger Garrett

---John

Shrader
___Stephen Worsley

_

Lopez, /li!te
.--.; ?'11 • c......,_h C _,,fj_-,;1�
,�__Marx, V1ctof
---Mitchell, Robert

-re::.- c6'--€e (:/4/4/uu:t

___Monte, Woodrow

---Willa Dene Powell
---Delor1s John::;

�_Nylander, James
/ Olsen, Daryl
---Sahlstrand, Margaret
Samuelson, Dale
-r:schomer, Joe
--/Taylor, J. Brian
---'---.
\...--·/Tolin, Phil
/_Tolman, Rosco
1.-,,,..

,.,--

Vifian, John
Robert
1

/. Yee,

1�1 r:/1� ,,
�

-

��

Richard Doi

___Ken Cory
/ R±eltat a-Cft.'tiy
___Max Zwanziger
Carlos Martin

---Keith Rinehart
---Tom Kerr
�--���
0.��v �

f) �!"l

·. .:. !. \\H��lt

FACULTY SF)Lt\TF 1978--7'1
·-··--- ____ ••. -----···--· _ YE·,H"s

to .�;e,ve

___ Senat(Jr________,__ Al t�rnate
D:1 le Snmue 1 son

Richnrd r.ray

3

Kathleen Ad�1ms

Clayton

l

\[argun�t Sah.ls.trand

Ken Cory

J

3
iress & Economics

2
3

. ,.,:: L!wss Ed & Adinin.lstrntive �1gt.

W. Clair Lillard
*Wolfgang Franz

__

Denman

John Shrader
Stephen
Eric

Worsley

Thurston, Jr.

2

Ken llarsba

Charlt!s

1

Walter Emken

'.:,:::au:n ic:.:'.t tions

1

Corwin

Richard Hasbrouck

:: ,,,,E>cling & Testing

1

Owen Du�more

) I l :\iiJ.

l

A. James Hawkins

3

!: ,j,�� Studies

,)gy & Physics
;'ny
r::r. ctwrnics

i,

Roger Garrett
Robe1·t Nuzum

Richard Leinsweaver

Daryl Basler

2

Joe Schomer

]

*Madge Y 01.mg

2

John Vi f'lan

Ke.1th

3

Mike. Lopez

Charles Bf!echer

'2

J,,:phy

*Frank Cadsun

Guatney

Rosco Tolman

Rinehart

Carlo&\

Martin

t,

George Maci.nkn

1

Robert MitchC'll

(none

3

James Brennan

3

Wood·row Monte

Kent Richards

l

George Fadenrecht

3

·nee Eberhart

selected)

Willa Dene Powell

*Victor Marx
(none se.lect:1:1d)

I

2

l •

3
'.i:i.\oHophy

l

�hvslcal Education

'·

*Cl if ford Cunha
Peter Burkholder
Er.l ie� KHlorn

3
J.c.al Science

Peter Gr..ies

2

*James Nylander
Robert Yee

� o logy

1.

Phil Toi in

logy

2

Wi 11:i am Bens,m

)logy & lnciu'itrial Education

}_

en!: r for Early Chil.<lho,)cJ �:J

3

dent
/Board of Control
.:'e.t .. Laqw Positions

Li11:ian CanzJ.er

Henry Eickhoff

Chester Keller

John

Gregor

Deloris
Tom

Johns

Kerr

�fax Zwanziger

Galer Beed
Edward Harrington

,,

n:

St::cond� _H,;,t:ions. (24) - Com, after rn· a:d.sie in the course ot d1scuss9.atl
of a main motion •
.Sub_sf.<ltary Motions 0) - D�.r.ect :'Cn11olvement with main -motiona a1·1,;l
pnicedm:e!l f_or handling them.
(12)

Hotion �!Z�ooe ind�fi.n:I. t1aly -· used to avoid direct vot:21
on rn�in motion or to test relative strength
of conten�ing viewa.

(11)

M0t:t_f:���!1d -· uYe.rl te1 n:viBe languag.f! of main motion t�
-tu·hieve greater. prer;iaion and elarU:y of
meaning ,or to modify the subst..ance of tha
md.n motim1. Only one amendment to an ;;.rmemd
mcnt is permitted.

(10)

Moti�n to refe4 - uBed t� refer main motion to a COl!mlittee
··- -- -----fo:r at.udy and inv-estlgati.on.

(9)

�ot:f_o�__t�-�?.E:!':...!£.jef init.e t1.m.!:,. �. 1.11.a:d to d�f'er action
01, a roaJ.n motion, usually to connect diecus
si.on of the motion with some other relevant
act1'rity of the assf'..mbly. Debate only mer:1.U
of postponing.

(8)

Motion to limit: or extend debate - used to control the. lenith
d:f.s�ssfon by limiting or extending the. ti'iitU!
permitted each spe'aker..
(2/:H, amenifoble, not
debatable.

-of

-·---··--- -or-�� pending quesHons

Motion to clost'. debate - used· to terminate discussion. c,f "nti
and request :tmmed(2/3), net debs.table.
:hite vote.

(5)

Motion to lay on the t�bl� - used to suspend d.iscuss:.lo1!11 of
a motion te.mporaril; when more: urgent rnatt�rs
.-uise: 9 b'llt p·t:esuppo:;ee the resnm.�tion of
hm,inesi1 f.\t po1.nt uf suspension. Not amr.mdablCll
nor debatct.bl�.

!'r.hileg�d. Motions (5) - La::!k d1:rect relation ta a pending mdv:1 niot�.on
an1 refer to procedure�. Purpose is to pre
tect the i·:tght:<! of n,embt:ra awi insun� th�
irttt.'!�ti!.;t and W&i1.fo.tia of th� wh�ll.! &Ult,1iero�lf �
(5)

10i19/77

C�ll r'£!.._£!:'tk
, �

.21

the. ctS1. - call 6tt.enti('J!l tO depart�;\H:e
fr.:,m established agend.tli or or.<hir of bu�:1n�1·i1(>'!.,
CQn intein:-upt speaktrr � uinnot be amended und
h not d,!b;;;t.ah1e. (2/3) ��'g&t1.v� ,1ott1 r.·1?-�llih:1UtB
ta defeat the call.

(If)

Question o(_E_!_[hts and_erivil_£&es - used to call attentiot\ to
urgent mat:t�rs which affi?ct rights of :f.ndivid
uals. M.ay :tnterrupt a speaker.

(3)

R�q_ul'::sL.!_or rec:e.ss - us®d to re<1uest a brief suspension of bua·ines9 for or until a speclfi�d time for any·
number <.,f reasoni. Cfin deb.ate only the length
c,f 'l"ece:rn.

(2}

Motion. to adjourn - u�ed to terminate a meeting i11111edi4telr ..
Not amendable or debatable.

(1)

Motion to fix. tlme E!--��l ourned moeth:!:ll - used to estab
lish the time and place of the n�xt mee,ting
of the assembly in the situation in wh:f.ch
pending busine�s must be consi&ered before
the next regular meeting. Csn b� amended u
to time & place of meeting.

Ind.dental. Motions (9). - Deal strictly -with procedural problems and
usually take the form of requests by a member
to be acted on by the chairperson.
for information
-·Request
,·-· -- -- --- __4_.,_,
Parliamentary inqu:irY.: - used. to request assistance with ongcil'.g
"
parliamentary situation.
Point of order - used to call att�ntion of the chair and aeeeffibly
to an infr.�c.tion of procedure �ules.
Object�.��2E,!idera!!_��. -· ·t.ased t.o supend discuseio� of a watter
which m�mbers b�liev@ unsuitable.
ded.r,L\ 011 of 'd1e c:h�:'i.t� - used to require the c'taaill.:
i:O!J�mit its ruling to the assembly for
�pproval. Debatable if motion to which it ie
incidental 1.a debatable.
l:>iv:isJ.on of the
JUestion
-------·
-.·---- - ·,.uied when a motion consists of m,rre t.hau
one pa:tt a.nd a mem.ber: believes :1t appropriate
to vote them. sep�rately.

�

D1.vision of the asse��!l. ·· uaed to require a count or recount uh.en
c.haiT 9 s report isl questi.oned.
�.it�<i!aw a mo� - muet be voted upon if obj ect.ed to.
Su��na�on of the rul�! - (2/3)

..

Motton t.o take from the ta.hle ·� pri�rit:, over subsidi.iiq but not
--··priviledged or incidentd motions
Motion to reconsider -· us.e;d to recall a previoue motion du:dng the
- aame meeting or succeeding day in sessiono
ic1.mni.ng longer than one day. &.y 1.nterrupt
a speaker. an.d h�s priority over subsidiary and
privil�ged motions, includir.g ev�n th� �atioo

· ta adjourn.

Mcti->ri to .�dnd <7tnc!f.?..�£.U��. - Previously adopted motion can be ·
1:e.scinde.d in whole or in part.

FACULTY SENATE OPERATING PROCEDURES 1977-78
1.

Robert' E__!!;!les of Order will be the principal procedural opc1·ation.

2.

Committee reports w:l ll be automatically accepted •. If. there ia an action
Hem that:, the Committee desiires on any report, it is t,1 be. separately
stated as a motior1 and the motion will then come before the Senate for

discussion and d�blilte. The Committees will be asked to submit a report
and written copies of any motion or action that they would 11.!::.e to have
taken.
3.

On discussion rules, the Senate will continue to use the procedure of

seekir,g recognition from the Chair if they want to debate .an issue.
Discussion· on arguments for and against the issue will be alter'llatede
Visitor& will be given recognition if the floor is yielded to him
by_a Senator. If no Senator desires to speak and a visitor has a
pojnt he wants to make, the Chair will recognize the person. If a
vis:i:tor has 1r.ade a prelimina.t·y :request to the Senate office for an

opportunity to speak, h� will be recognized, or if the Chair invites
a person to speak.

4.

The ''No Smoking" rules will apply duYin.g actual meeti1,1g time.

5.

Adjou:rnme.nt time will be at 5 o�clock, unless a motion for sus.perrn!on
of the rules is made and passes by a two-thirds major�y vote.

.

.
•

-.
..

.
'

1
'-

c1

,.

,

',°', : • Jl ... ,.,' . · � '�"

1.

Scnutc Curriculum Committee
Vr ..�·'l\k c:..\t;(·1son p Chairrl13n
c0�•lq Klng i Vice Cha1rman
?.-.: t�·r r.Jt.;;p:khold..ir � Secretary
1-lt�f-"r) "1'cl1>�n1 at-large mt•mber
J1?};,ri 1f!f;l.qn, at-largf.! membc,!r

Tom BLinton
Gordon ..Tames
*Robert Lapen
*MLke Lopez
t,Joe fkhomf!T
Senate Personnel Committee
*LUl.ian C,,;,nzler
*George Fadenrecht
*J.o.mes Hawkins
William Schmidt
Dorothy. Shr-ade-r

Cg:rltt� .M<iatl'.:in
<�PM. l !ul1n
*rt�,S�rs :!oung

Senate Student. Affairs Committee.
*Peter

Da� ·-� n Goodey
Gf:(�rie Grossman
jtCbh' LU.bT.d
*VJctor Ma!:x

*�th.1.�en Adams
t.J�:i:s Brennan
*K•n Harsha
Naocy Lnter
IAn·y Srarks

G1·it::8

•Er Hee Kil lorn

Rohert Miller
*Woodrow Monte
Ifax Zwanziger

FACULTY STANDING COMMITTEES
Alternate Merobe_.rs:

l.ober:t lent.on
Colin Condit
ld1ura i ppleton

E. E. Bilyeu
David tygr.e
John Pearson
Dan Unruh
AD HOC COMMITTEES
CFR Sal�__Task �orce

; f g& ·i l-'r.an."t
'l'.'ol { ft
Ket� H,i>i raha
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Memo to:

Frnnk Cr>rlson, Chnirronn
FA cul ty Semite

From:

J•!ne T. ,Jones

Re:

CIF Committee

REC£/ V

E iJ
A U G 1 81 9
78
FACULTY
SENATE

Plerse be vdvised thnt I will be on sabbdi.cnl in Enghind for the
coming school ye,•r. T ri=ir,ret T wU1 not be nble to serve in my cnp�eity
on the Centr1'l Investment Committf"e. Kindly nppoint someone else to my
position for the coming Jen r. I will be ht=1ppy to serve ::1 gn in upon nzy
return if you so desire.

CENTR

L WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

ElltrnslJuru, Washin�ton 98�Lu

Aftirrmtive Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

OFFICE OF THF. DEAN
SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS

(509) 963-1331
SCAN 453-1331

August 8, 1978

Dr. Frank Carlson
Chairman of the Faculty Senate
Campus
Dear Dr. Carlson:
Recently a portion of the Faculty Code relative to the appointment of department
chairmen was brought to my attention which I would urge the Faculty Senate to
consider revising in order to make it more appropriate to the importance of
selecting department chairmen. This is in reference to Section 3.03(A) of the
Faculty Code in which the second paragraph includes the following statement:
The election is by majority vote of those faculty voting at such
meeting (see Section 1.05; eligibility to vote).
During these busy times, we have faculty members on leave of absence without pay,
on profess iona1 1 eave, teaching in off-c:ampus centers, and the 1 ike. Durina the
summer term, fewer and fewer faculty are employed, and many of those are scattered
for a variety of reasons. Thus, it has become difficult to involve all of
departmental faculty in the election of their chairmen.
This section of the Code says, as I interpret it, that if you are not at the
meeting, you cannot vote. I think that this is not the intent. I would urge
that the Faculty Senate consider changing this section to something such as the
following:
The election is by majority vote of a'Jl full-time faculty members
of the department who shall be employed by the University at the
beginning of the cha·innan-elect's term.
This would allow the dean or Vice President conducting the election to receive
absentee ba 11 ots from those faculty who are not physically present at the time
of the election. The dean or the Vice President would have the responsibility
of contacting such absent faculty members and informing them of the nominations,
if any, and soliciting the vote before the decision is made on the election
and/or appointment of the department chairman. As it now stands, it is possible
that some faculty members would not have an opportunity to participate in the
election of the department chairman, thus weighting or biasing the results of
such elections.
Si

rely,

��
e ard
L. Ma�tin
Dean, School of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics

•
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Ellensburg, Washington 98926

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

September 29, 1978

Dr. Frank Carlson, Chairman
Faculty Senate
Central Washington University
CAMPUS
Dear Dr. Carlson:
Professor Jane Jones has been a faculty representative on the Central
Investment Fund Committee. Since she is on leave this year her position
is vacant. The committee would appreciate your appointment of someone
to replace Professor Jones.

/ t;__�,

, ---S:i.�cerely yours,
J.immie R. Applegate
Campus Coordinator, C.I.F.

JRA/i
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N

Ellensburg, Washington 98926

AEROSPACE STUDIES

I
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I
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Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

RECE\VED

JUNG 1978
FACULTY SENf\1E

June 5, 1978

Dr. Arthur Keith, Chairperson
Faculty Senate

cwu

Campus
Dear Art:
Attached are copies of 1976 correspondence relative to a matter
about which Dean Erickson inquired after I inquired of him about
the matter covered.
Bob Bennett's letter indicated in the last paragraph, "we urge
·; the Executive CoIIIlilittee to so rule." Did the Executive Commit
, tee ever make a formal ruling? If so, may we please have a
� copy of the minutes of the meeting in which the ruling appears.
We were advised verbally at the same time that the above matter

? was
under consideration that military personnel were not eligible
to be chairpersons of this department. Was a formal ruling
o

made on this matter?
also.

If so-,- may we have a copy of that ruling,

Sincerely,

(l . { !)1..i&

l.

r!.1c.u ;,<)

rf
Wesley Crum
Chairperson

JWC:ks
Encl:
(Dictated but not read)

CEN'rRl\L WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

February 22, 1977

To:

or. J. Wesley Crum
Cha·rm n, Dcp rtrn nt of Aero

pace Studies

From:

.
£}_.-:'./�
President
Brooki;r
t:-t-

Date:

February 18, 1977

Re:

Suggested Changes to the Faculty Code

Pursuant to Article 0.10, Section 7, of the Faculty Code of
Personnel Policy and Procedure, I have submitted several suggested
code amendments to the Faculty Senate where the Code Committee is
processing them for Senate action. Article 0.10 also provides
opportunity for the Faculty Senate to submit proposed Code amendments
to the Board of Trustees through the Office of the President.
May I suggest that the Faculty Senate is the more appropriate place
for initial handling of your request to be completed.
cc:

Harrington
Erickson
Habib

RECEIVED

OC'f 2 3 1976
DCMI OF

CENTRAL \AfASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

IJn.. OfES�!O�..U S'fU"!��

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
98926

October 21, 1976

Dr. James II. M. Erickson, Dean
School of Professional Studies
CWSC Campur;
·near Jim;
This is to confirm the statement I made to you on the telephone
relative to the Faculty Code Committee's interpretation of the
status of certain members of the Aerospace Department.
The Committee decided that:
l)

Aerospace Department members who are on the military
payroll are not "employed full time by the College"
and hence are not eligible to vote in general Faculty
eJ ections and
not -.eligible to serve on the Faculty
Senate,

are

2)

Aerospace Department members who are on the military
pvyroll may• however, participate in voting on depart
mental iaaues, including election of a Faculty Senator.
Dl'partment Chnirma.n, and the like,

I hope thi.s clarifies the matter as it now atande. If 1 t ia
deemed necessary or desirable to chnnee.thia principle. please
aubmit a request, together with appropriate justification, to
me. I w�ll then ask the Code Committee to study the matter.
and, if they concur with the request, submit an appropr iate
motion for a Code change.

If I can be of any further service, please let me know.
Youra sincerely.

//J���

Helmi S. Haliib
Chai.rman, F':Laulty Senate

•

ep
Encl.

.. '·

- ---

M E M O R A N D U M

'\

•

TO:

Helmi Habib, Chairman

FROM:

Robert B, Bennett, Acting Chairman
Faculty Senate Code Committee

DATE: ·

October ZO, 1976

�

'.,

Faculty Senate

SUBJBCT:

.

James Erickson's question, "Are Airforce Personnel
Eligible to Vote in. Aerospace Department Elections."

The Code'Committee recommends that the Executive Committee rule:
The Airforce personnel stationed at the college are not
"faculty as defined in the Code. (Refer to Section lOlA)"
... "facult '" . shall mean only those individuals employed

•••by

the

·ol leg e: � •. ''

(Under! inj ng added)

and that they

therefore ·are not entitled to vote in those elections in
which the Code specifies a vote of faculty. However, it

is permissable for the "facul ty 11 of the Aerospace Depart-·
ment to extend voting privileges to the Airforce personnel
on departmental matters as provided for in Section 1.0SA.

An issue separaLe'from Erickson's question, but very closely

related is that the Airforce pe�sonnel under this interpretation
are not eligible to serve on the Senate as faculty members. The
Airforce personnel are not affected by the college's salary
policies, hiring and firing practices and grievance procedures.
Their relationship to academic issues is uniquely different than
that of persons employed by the college. It therefore· seems
quite appropriate that they not be extended voting privileges
on general faculty matters.
We urge the Exec.uti ve Commit tee to so r.ule.

If the Airforce

-personnel wish to challenge this ruling, and make a persuasive
case for extendtng privileges to them, then the Code Committee
can be instruct�d to recommend appropriate amendments to the Code
which specify what voting privileges they will have.
ep

... .
•

.

..

•.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES

SEP 2 2 1978

MEMORANDUM

FACULTY SENATE

TO:

Faculty Senate Executive Corrunittee

FROM:

Rosco N. Tolman, Chairman
Foreign Language Department

DATE:

September 20, 1978

RE:

Memo from Executive Corrunittee dated May 10, 1978
regarding linguistic sexism

1

1

"

1

v

_.,....-··
Q

,k,,i

Thank you for your concern and your suggestion that the
term "Chairman" be changed to "Chairperson" in catalog
copy dealing with the Foreign Language Department.
I wish to inform you, however, that I do not consider
the term to be sexist and shall make no such request.
The term is generic and is properly applied to either
sex.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Ellensburg, Washington !:18926

Affirmative Action/Equal Employrrnrnt Opportunity/Title IX

May 5, 1978

..
To:

Board of Trustees
Dr. Art Keith, Faculty Senate Chairman

From:

President Brooks�!'

Re:

Proposed Code Changes, Sections 2.38 and 2.85

I wish to propose the Code changes reconunended by
Dr. Harrington in his letter to me dated May 3, 1978.
Copy attached.
cc:

Dr. Harrington

Attachment

'

t

I :•'1, � 1'J1..S'1'1, I !..,r'1(
May 3, 1978

•

D1·. ihtmi':s E. e ro;;ks
P N-.$ i dent
C �ral Wdshin:rton liniv·�l"��··y
: u ..• u�

: 1:rd r ,.' clar,'if y ;:iny ambigu·ity, I recommend the fo1lm'ling changes in tl1e
I• ,IJ

B
(1) Tel'!chir�_ h��1 (normally 80 percent of tot<.!1 load assigned)
(,�) 1.:,.c11:;n:,.:n"! U,.'lt L111.., c11J\;119 hc1d '<,i11 vary among the faculty and
"111on, d1: !:. ·�r.t n:·::i',/}·1·111 ·· i,.itl .. ubJects. exclusive ot individual
\·tu·11" .. +!,i� awra1• h:a<.h'r·:J lr,,d for the entire faculty for ti1e
:I�,,. �'lll!' V ·i:r \jhcd 'I bi? {\'If. ve-C12) contact hours per Week.
�.-.:. i 11�,iv(> rJf ccntim.i1; ec.1ucac.on 1 or its equivalent as determined
b; ·�� v;cn rresid 1 nt for dra��nic affaits, according to this
fo · 1:ru 1 :-1 :
C,·,1:H:·-hour t;1ct<,;:: t;JHill t�•! used il dct1�nnfoinn <l!HI de er orng
.• c.;,1tty tP.�·:11it1<1 'IOt.HJ�:. Th\·:(\ •c;··i.hJI! •te=i,··�;, .9,l�_cgri,1 load in
d .. �,M'l:ti.• !ii.5 o, I l'O�:.·u:ns ;;_hal) '5 1·.&a�d bl:' !:: ,.unlact hours. Tbc
1,klA;�t·11 1(;,1 1 r,,r <ln/ fi'CL,1 L_v me:ioer shall not exceed 18 ccnt�ct
fi tt'"!. HI ell\' (HH: "ll ,·ltr

A.

I\ fo,,,1;1'i H.t::,-.. r of ar,pl;,�1.tio1·1 fn1:,; i .:.:rndidatf.; foe professiona1 1Nv�
!; &11 n.� ··n,'--:d w1 L.h t ti' rre;.,a� :tf·1�·- t:l1airman El¥ i::r-+A£tt3a1 aam4R{stf'dt.el"
h.r tkc_:.
,,..1t. r.!, <.: � j'.\t•l i 1:, , df'!:�'lft,1lf.'f.t., U1e It� €P. �l"·est9(:>A-t .fer il€:i38effif€
�ff,;-,:s .:tfid 4..b· ··tiF 1:11·h4/'1·.f: uern, 8H el" eefa'l"e Ne'f'ew.�el" 1 office of the
!'Ce pn•:,idP.ttf, for ii':'�<:('l1l'' {iffdlt'� Ut 'Jr lPT(JP' fJC-f(l 1 )l.)?' ;,r)°0t-t11e fa.1
lj '.irt�rj�t:�t··{;./,:1;.1-1 .� d•:��cie:rJ) (. •/i!:,·; ···;;· \,.'lliCil
{a,1:.!ici;,;t,e.;k,511'�S .'.'U(h
.
\, "·;��. f.. ?JJ}PS. uJ ."il'.!._:'- �pp_1_�_,.J 1.:•n st_rit1 d t._,� :-,:·Pi: t1 Jh< �!_[j,�1_r_t.:_1,r•,_:i;:
,.1ltt) ·man �'!. o!f:JJ,-'Q11_!:i ·· tr ..:11�� _t _t!t� �-_,1:� l i: !:,'. T_l,e_ �Jl•'l r��!.!rn ,1�1d_ 9� ,0
·i,,.:.uid �,:>1w tr,e1·· 1·u1!,1.!,1f·:: afld c1·d ,·.r:,::'rt 1. t.c Lilt 1j:F,(t10-i- 1:1•· 1/iL.f!
·Ii f.'.. l 'rft ·J� ,.-!\,r �- i;�. r,i·- ·5.1,· l ·.-,.� i:7i·i )I-:· !71;fon• fuv:;;,itir.r r·c;F"th... �,.i:1�--c' ::\�·te .
1 ,c;·1 �·- . r·rv ,1 "tffrm-:- ":,:-m �r i1 r.e � Ci·; ,:;�1 /lil ·., ;Ji, •., -! ·,.\ 1., ,r..--;,-·,.:·1 -�..\ l-ni,. 1' l.°i ): ,·:: -=--J-:::-·-·
:i ,,n., ·.,1· (1 t1!'."i.,niin'J profo=·rnna1 1eJve, the application letter
HI I UGt-! t�P to ·1 • vi ·�l:

c:ii/
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY
THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE
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BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
COURSE ADDITION
BSED 401. Principles, Philosophy, and Administration of
vocational Education. 2 credits. Prerequisite, admission
to teacher education program. Not for graduate or fifth
year credit. Grades will be S or U.
SOCIOLOGY
·PROGRAM INITIATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIOLOGY
SOCIAL SERVICES PROGRAM

For students interested in social services, the Department
offers a program which emphasizes social services as a field
of study leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology.
Students must complete a number of required courses as part
of their major in Sociology. Upon graduation, this emphasis
in the Sociology major will be designated on the student's
transcript. Interested students should inquire at the Sociology
Department office for a description of the program, a list of
allowable electives, and assignment to an advisor. Note:
Sociology 107 is a prerequisite for SOC 201 and SOC 445.
SOC 201, Introduction to the Social Services
SOC 311, Comparative Social Welfare Systems
HIST 345, History of Social Welfare in the U.S.
SOC 445, Social Stratification
SOC 466, Program Evaluation
SOC 490, Contracted Field Experience
SOC 499, Seminar in Social Services
PSY 362, Descriptive Statistics
PSY 454, Social Service Interviewing
Upper Division Electives by advisement
*Students with relevant social services experience may
substitute upper division sociology elective credits
by approval of the department chairman.
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